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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
73 - MODERN TUMAH AND TAHARAH ISSUES
COHANIM AS DOCTORS AND IN HOSPITALS
OU ISRAEL CENTER - WINTER 2017/2018

• As we saw in the previous shiurim, a Cohen may not come into contact with a dead body. This comprises three potential scenarios:
• Maga:
touching a dead body or parts of a dead body.1
• Masa:
carrying a dead body, even if the corpse itself is not directly touched.
• Ohel:
‘overhanging’ in connection with a dead body. This could in turn have three potential forms:
(i) Where the person passes over or leans over the body.
(ii) Where the body passes over or hangs over the person.
(iii) Where the person and the body are together under the same roof.

A] ENTERING HOSPITALS
• Hospitals are places where there are usually dead bodies. This gives rise to a number of halachic questions.
• May a Cohen check into a hospital for treatment for a non-life threatening illness?
• What is the status of amputated limbs or other organs and tissues2 from a live or dead body?

A1] NON-JEWISH HOSPITALS
iufbu

(ohtrh wx oac h"hndvu o"cnr)

ihkhen aha hp kg ;t (kcenv wp wxu,u n"rvn) ovhkg lkhkn ivfv rvzhk iufb ohcfuf hscug hrce
rhnjvk

1.

c ;hgx dga inhx vgs vruh lurg ijkua

Even though a Cohen may not touch a non-Jewish corpse, the halachot of ohel for a non-Jewish body are more lenient.
Whilst it is proper for a a Cohen to be strict and not be in a situation of ohel with a non-Jewish body, this is more of a
chumrah than a strict requirement.3
• In chutz l’aretz the vast majority of bodies will be non-Jewish and the Cohen is allowed to rely on this when going into hospitals.

//// /s"fa, kukt s"h /r,un ot ktyhpxtvc vkuj reck lhrma ivf rcsc
vsnc ohrfb cur tuv ub,bhsnca sck hf 'ohrfb ka ova tcurs tcur r,c kzhnk ah ohkujv h,cc ohtmnbv ohrctv vbv
,uagk t,ufkns tbhsn ovk ruxt ohcurevn ,uar tkcu ,nv ,t j,bk iharn iht ktrah ka tcurs tcur vbv 'vcurn
tyughns tyughn er tfht tkhnnu 'ohrctv ovk urhzjha ohb,n ju,b ,uagk ohcurev iharna inszbaf ;tu 'ju,b
rehgn expba ohrfb ka ova tcur r,c kzhnk ah tbhsn ifka 'ovka cure ,nn rct jehk ;t ihjhbna ktrah hgars
uhct tuv vkujvaf kusdv urgm hbpn iudf ucure vkuj reck ivfk rh,vk ah kusd lrumk ifku /kvtc ihtnyn ihta ihsv
vn rrch kct /vnusfu ,hc ouka ihbg tuva vkuj u,ataf a"fu u,at hcure ovaf vjpanv ouka ouanu 'ubc ut
tcuy kusd ohkujv ,hcc ;ts 'ktrah ,n oa tfhka lunxk ah rrck t"t otu ktrah ,n v,g oa ah ot uk rapta
ov ohktrah ohkuj n"n 'oa ohtmnba ohkujv huchr smn oh,n shn, ygnf tfht oa rat ktyhpxtv uhukgcs tvf
/ohkujvn kusdv curv ova ohrfbvn ov oh,nvu ohhjk ohkuj curvn ov ktrah hkuja rrck t"taf lunxk ahu yughn
/ihhyabhhp van 'y"jufc ufrcn ushsh

2.

uxe inhx c ekj vgs vruh van ,urdt ,"ua
1. The specific halachot are complex. A whole limb amputated from a live or dead body will cause tumat ohel. A whole limb which is lacking sufficient flesh to heal if it were still
attached will only cause tumat maga and masa. A bone from a live person is tahor. A bone from a dead body causes tumat maga, masa and sometimes ohel if there is a sufficient
amount. Flesh (eg an organ) from a live person is tahor. A kezait of flesh from a dead body is tamei - tumat maga, masa and ohel,
2. Hospitals and major medical centers often contain limbs, aborted fetuses and other sources of tumat met.
3. It should be noted however that other authorities disagree, and consider it prohibited ‘meikar hadin’ for a Cohen to be under the same roof as a non-Jewish body. The poskim
certainly take these views seriously and advise stringency on the matter where possible.
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In a 1964 teshuva, Rav Moshe rules that the vast majority of bodies and limbs in a non-Jewish hospital - here Bellevue
Hospital in Manhattan - are from non-Jews. As such, although a Cohen should try to avoid this, in a case of need eg
visiting someone to whom the visit will make a big difference, Rav Moshe allows it.

f"d iva hp kg ;t ufu,c ,nva ,hck ohfunxv oh,cc ot kct ,nv kvutc yeb teus vtrb /wuf ,nv kvutc tuv ot teusu
ibcrs vtnuy tkt ubhts k"h n"n /// ohtny

3.

wc ewx cga inhx vgs vruh l"a

The Shach rules that tumah on a Torah level only affects the Cohen is he is in the SAME room as the body. Even though
adjoining rooms may also become tamei, the Shach rules that this tumah is on a rabbinic level. Most poskim do NOT
accept this position in practice but are prepared to introduce this opinion as a ‘snif lehatir’ - a factor which may incline
towards leniency. With a rabbinic prohibition there are more reasons why extenuating circumstances would allow entry
into the hospital - eg for better4 or much less expensive treatment.5

ktrah hfkn ,trek tku /ktrah hfkn ,trek oh,n ka ,uburt hcd kg ubhhv ihdksn :eusm rc rzgkt hcr rnts 'gna t,
?htnt /okugv ,unut hfknk ktrah hfkn ihc ihjch - vfzh ota 'okugv ,unut hfkn ,trek ukhpt tkt urnt sckc
hbpc .muj - jpy kkj uc aha kf kvt 'vru, rcs :tcr rnts 'tcrsf !wv sdbk vmg ihtu vbuc, ihtu vnfj iht :tnhk
ihta ouan ivc aha kg urzdu 'jpy kkj ivc ah ,uburt curu /vtnuyv hbpc .muj ubht - jpy kkj uc ihtau 'vtnuyv
/ibcr uvc urzd tk ohfkn sucf ouanu 'ivc

4.

:yh ,ufrc

The Gemara gives an account of the Cohanim skipping over graves for the purpose of a mitzvah and concludes that this
was permitted in the case only of a Rabbinic tumah.
• Other regulations in chutz l’aretz may also permit a more lenient psak in some cases.6
• Other factors which we looked at in previous shiurim will also be relevant in this question, including:
(i) whether we can say safek tumah bereshut harabim - a doubt in a public domain.7
(ii) whether we can construct a ‘sfek sfeika’ - a multiple safek based on other factors eg do we know if there is a met? If so is it Jewish?
Do we know if this Cohen is really a cohen?
Cohanim who are already doctors may certainly enter hospitals to treat life-threatening illnesses. Most poskim also permit general
entry by cohanim doctors into hospitals for all purposes on the basis that many situations could become life-threatening and also on
the basis of the leniencies outlined above re non-Jewish bodies and the structure of hospitals. Some poskim are more stringent and
allow entry for non-life threatening treatments only where there are no other doctors available.

A2] GIVING BIRTH IN A HOSPITAL
ohbyev kg ohkusd rhvzvk - [oºvkt] ´Trn tu [i«r·vt h́bC ohb
v«Fvk
 t]
 r« n
¬ t (t:tf trehu) :a",

5.

/she ,unch

Chazal learn from the double expression of ‘speaking’ in the verse enjoining Cohanim not to become tamei that there is a
two-fold prohibition - (i) for the adult male Cohanim not to become tamei; and (ii) to prevent the children male Cohanim
from becoming tamei.

ivf ,at n"nu /// ihhsg vbcv rc ubhta eubh,c ukhpt ruxt ohruxht rtac uk ,upxk ifu ufu,c vtnuya ,hcc uxhbfvku
oa tnyhu rfz vhvh tnau sku oa sk, htsua ubk vtrba ;ts ,nv kvtc vkj,fk xbfhk ,r,un ,skk vhnh ucrea ,rcugn
:kpb vhvh tnau vceb vhvh tna tuv x"xs r,un v"pt

6.

dna inhx vrurc vban

It is prohibited to take even a small male Cohen child into a place which is tamei.
4. It maybe be better to delay certain non-critical procedures (eg an in-growing toenail) in order to avoid having them done in a hospital. The psak will depend on the amount of pain,
expense and other difficulties involved.
5. But even if there is a heter to enter the hospital for non-critical treatment, the Cohen must leave immediately after and may not delay eg to daven mincha.
6. Such as (i) The use of specific door hinges in the US, rather than multi-purpose hinges and screws. (ii) Strict fire regulations in the US which require certain doors to be closed. In
Israel, there may be regulations but the doors are more likely to be propped open nevertheless. (iii) In Canada there are regulations that hospital windows must be constructed in
such as way that they do not open at all (to prevent insects entering). This also helps prevent the spread of tumah.
7. Or, as we analyzed in the pervious shiur, maybe this principle does not operate to permit a Cohen entry but only to rule on the status of a place or items there.
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So why is it permitted for the wife of a Cohen to give birth in a hospital!? The Mishna Brurah explains that this is
permitted due to the multiple doubts - sfek sfeka. We do not know if the child is male or female. We also do not know if
the child will be born alive or stillborn. But will this apply in the same way today? In the modern reality the safek of
stillbirth is b’H far less likely. Also, if the family knows that the child is male there will be no safek at all as to the sex of
the child!8
• Given that the sex of the child can be easily discovered today, does that mean that women SHOULD try to ascertain this so as to
avoid relying on the sfek sfeka? This depends on the inner ‘lomdus’ of how sfeik sfeika works. Some poskim rule that when the doubt
of a sfek sfeka can be easily resolved, one is obligated to do so. Others rules that a sfek sfeka is effectively ‘no safek at all’ and the
matter can simply be ignored.
• Others9 consider that a true sfek sfeka can only apply where the two sides of the doubt are evenly balanced 50/50. In this case
however, only small minority of fetus will be non-viable. On that basis, these poskim argue that the operative principle here NOT sfek
sfeka but ‘Rov’ - that the majority of babies are viable females. However, once ‘Rov’ has been invoked, the rules of engagement are
very different. Even where there is a Rov upon which to rely, once it has been established that there is a significant minority10 - miyut
hamatzui - there is a rabbinic obligation to investigate.11 On that basis Rabbi J. David Bleich rules that the wife of a Cohen IS obligated
to perform a sonogram to check the sex of her fetus. If it is male she must try to avoid contact with the dead or giving birth in a place
which is tamei met.
• However, Rabbi Bleich agrees that she may give birth in hospital due to concerns of pikuach nefesh.12
• Other poskim, such as Rav Zalman Nechemia Goldberg, uphold the sfek sfeika and therefore advise that the wife of a Cohen is better
off NOT knowing the sex of their child before birth!
• Note that a parallel question is ‘tumah/taharah baluah’ - something which is absorbed inside something else, in this case the body
of the mother.

/vtnyhn vbht vgukc vrvy lf 'vtnyn vbht vgukc vtnuya oaf :vcr rnt

7.
/tg ihkuj

The Gemara rules that, just as tumah baluah (eg human remains which were eaten by a dog and are now inside the dog)
does not generate tumah, so too taharah baluah (eg a ring swallowed by a person) does not pick up tumah eg where the
person is in a room with a met.
• On that basis, most poskim rules that the problem of the pregnant Cohenet is only a halachic issue when she is about to give birth.13
However, others14 disagree and rule there is a halachic concern15 all through16 the pregnancy17.
• Note that there is a separate custom in many communities that a pregnant woman should not go onto a cemetery.18
• A a miscarried fetus inside the mother will not affect Cohanim around it.
• An aborted fetus will cause tumah and a Cohen may not be in the room with it. A Cohen who’s wife is c’v undergoing a miscarriage
must do all that is necessary to assist his wife if she is in danger. Once the wife is out of danger the Cohen may not be present.
• A Cohen may be present at the birth of his healthy child.19

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

17.

18.
19.

In a non-Jewish hospital there will still be the leniency that most of the bodies will be non-Jewish. But this would not apply in a Jewish hospital or in Israel.
See Shu’t Chatam Sofer YD 354 and Pitchei Teshuva YD 371:1.
Often defined as 10%
Just as in the areas of checking clothes for shaatnez and checking vegetables for insects.
Clearly, each case is different and qualified medical advice would always need to be sought as to whether a hospital birth is necessary or advisable.
One proof is the Mishna in Parah that we learnt in the last shiur. In order to raise the most tahor possible children to make the water for the ashes of the Parah Adumah, children
were born and raised in a specially tahor facility in Jerusalem. It does NOT however require that the pregnant women stay in that facility during their pregnancy!
See R. Yaakov Emden (Teshuvot Yaavetz 2:177)
Concerns include - that the mother’s body may not be a valid chatzitza since the baby is naturally there (this also applies for mikveh eg on conversion, where we say that the mother’s
body is NOT a chatzitza).
A separate consideration is whether a fetus yet has the status of a ‘Cohen’. Some poskim argue that, since a fetus is considered to be part of its mothers body, it will take the
halachic status of the mother and thus be allowed to come into contact with tumat met. Others disagree. For a detailed analysis of this and related points see - Sonograms and
Kohanim's Wives, Rabbi Chaim Jachter - http://www.koltorah.org/ravj/Sonograms_and_Kohanim_1.html and http://www.koltorah.org/ravj/Sonograms_and_Kohanim_2.html
Rav Herschel Schachter is stringent for a different reason. He supports the position (of R. Elchanan Wasserman and R. Chaim Ozer Grodzinsky) that the prohibition on Cohanim is to
come close to tumah, even if they will not technically become tamei. (Perhaps this is connected with his leniency that we saw last time on the airplane - that the prohibition is for the
Cohen to come close to tumah, which is not the case when flying over a cemetery.)
This may not be related to the laws of tumah and tahara but based on mystical considerations.
The placenta is not tamei.
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A3] SOF TUMAH LATZET
If there is a Jewish met in a room in the hospital, why can’t they simply close the doors and windows to keep the tumah in and hope for
the best!? This may not work for a number of reasons:(i) Doors hung on multipurpose hinges or perhaps multipurpose screws may not count halachically as closed.20
(ii) The principle of ‘sof tumah latzet’ means that ANYWHERE in the hospital that the met will eventually be transported to remove it
already has a rabbinic status21 of tamei, even though the met has not yet been moved. If the route for removal has not been decided,
then ANY potential likely route has the din of sof tumah latzet.

,j,k ,tmuh vtnuy ohkugb ,ubukjvu oh,cv hj,p kf ot 'oh,cvn sjtc vtnuyu ,utrsxftu ihzhz ,peunv rmj
lrs lkhk ohbvfk ihrhnjn ah ifku /vtmh ukhtf ihtur 'oa lrs ,tmk vtnuyv ;uxu khtuvs ouan 'ogyvu /,utrsxftvu ihzhzv
rhnjvk udvb tka ouenc shxpv tk khenvu ihrh,n ahu /oan ,tmk ,nv ;uxa rhgv rga

8.

cga inhx vgs vruh lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch rules the principle of Sof Tumah Latzet and is even open to the possibility that this applies
OUTSIDE the building. On that basis, the questions arises as to whether a Cohen may even walk through the town gate
when a body will later be brought through! Even though we are lenient in the case of the town gate, the poskim are strict
within a building.

A4] KEEP THE DOORS SHUT!
• Nevertheless, it is often advisable to keep the doors and windows shut!
• Even where Cohanim are allowed into hospitals they need to know when to keep doors and windows shut, especially in Israel where
the majority are Jews. If the Cohen hears that there is a body outside his room, he may need to act quickly to shut doors and windows.
• Non-Cohanim should also be careful not to leave doors open unless necessary.22
• Sha’arei Tzedek hospital in Yerushalayim is focused on the needs of Cohanim. It has specific doors which remain shut when there is
a met and signs to inform the Cohanim.
• If someone needs to inform a cohen of the presence of a met it is best to do so by phone and not knock on the door. Simply inviting
the Cohen to open the the door of his home may cause the very problem you are trying to avoid!
• Windows are also an issue. If there is a ledge a tefach wide outside the window any tumah exiting from that window will spread
under the ledge and enter other windows which are open in the the block, whether next to, above or below the room in which the met is
laying.
• Cohanim need to work out IN ADVANCE the lay of their building. Running outside onto the balcony in an emergency may seem like a
good idea at the time, but not if the Cohen will have to stay there for hours!

B] COHANIM AS DOCTORS
Two main issues arise with regards to Cohanim acting as doctors:
• Training to be a doctor, which involves anatomy on cadavers
• Practicing as a doctor, which involves the possibility that a patient may die.
Many decades ago, a pamphlet was published in America on this topic which came to the attention of R. Shimon Schwab. He sent it to
Rav Moshe Feinstein for comment and, at first, Rav Moshe refused to even consider it, as he understood it to be obvious that a Cohen
may NOT train to be a doctor.

20. This is because a multi-purpose hinge or screw is not a subsidiary part of the door and thus could count as a ‘ma’amid’ of the door. Since the ma’amid is mekabel tumah, so too the
door will be mekabel tumah and will not block the passage of tumah. Special door-hinges are however ‘tafel’ to the door, which will thus remain not mekabel tumah and thus will
block the tumah.
21. This is the ruling of the Mishna Berura and the Shach. Others disagree and argue that Sof Tumah Latzet has a Torah status.
22. Some poskim recommend that doors leading to places which are likely to contain bodies - morgue, operating rooms - should not be opened at all and Jews should wait for a non-Jew
to open these doors. It goes without saying that in ANY case of potential pikuach nefesh, ALL steps must be taken to assist the patient!
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rurcu yuap if kg rat 'okugv kfc vz oxrupnu ,nk tnyhk ivfk ruxta lf kf rurcu yuap tuv rcsva ratc vbv
hkusdk ;t gnab tk rhnjvk ;ta ,unchc ubhmn tvs !ovk ihgnua iht kevk urnthu okug hkusd utuch ot ukhpta
ogv udvb rcfa ihgnua iht ksbxc ihmkuj iht rnthu uvhkt tuch ot cr rnt tbvf r"t vcr rnt (/ce ,unchc) ohkusd
ihta - ,uumnv vktu thv ohnac tks vtucb p"g t"t vbye vgrfv ;ts vtucb p"g rntha vbuufv ihta yuapu /ksbxc
uvhkt tuch ot tuv aurhpva jrfvc f"tu //// vtucbc vz t"t ,eukjn ,grfvk tk ;t vru, hrcsc asjk htar thcb
a"fu /// /ksbxc udvb rcfa ogyn uk ihgnua iht ksbxc ihmkuj ihta tuv ihsva lht vru,c u,kusdu u,nfj p"g ubk rnthu
iht ifka 'rvyhk ihkufh ihts ,n htny rcf ova ,njn ohbvf ,tnuyc kevk vruna ost vzht kg lunxk lhha tka
oukf ubht j", vhv ot ;ta vzkv xrybuev rcjn tuv hn eusck ;t lrum

9.

vbe inhx d ekj vgs vruh van ,urdt ,"ua

It is clear that Rav Moshe’s unwillingness to consider the kuntres was because he assumed that it tried to make the point
that, since Cohanim are all tamei today, there is no longer a concern of them coming into renewed contact with a body.
• We saw in the last shiur that this point is a machloket between the Rambam and the Ravad.23 The Rambam rules that a status of
tamei met has NO bearing on the prohibition for a Cohen to come into contact with the dead, which remains in full force. The Ravad
rules that a Cohen who is already tamei is NOT ‘chayav’ if he comes into renewed contact with a body.24
• This position of the Ravad is not accepted by most Rishonim or Acharonim and is generally rejected by most contemporary poskim.
It is however sometimes accepted as an extra ‘snif leheter’.

jueps rjt smn rh,n kct 'oh,nk tnyhk vzv inzc ;t ivfk rh,vk ihta ehxn f"d unmg tuva xrybuevc h,bhhg kct
,uapb juep smn cuhj tfhk okugc tpur oua vhv tk ot ;ta !!kkf rnuk ,gs rck i,hb tka kcvu ,uya uvzu /apb
vkuj khmvk chujn tpur tuv ota kufha vnc urcj khmha ost kfk tfht apb jueps cuhjvs vtuprv ,nfj sunkk
i,hk chujn iunn ostk uk ah ota vesmc unfu /uhkjn vkuj khmvk hsf vtuprv ,nfj sunkha cuhj tfhk kct uhkjn
tku ?!okugc ohtpur ohrxj hfu vz sck kct /vesm i,hk hsf rag,vku ohrjxn ,uagk ostv kg cuhj tfhk kct vesm
!vzc ,ugyk ;t lhha

10.

vbe inhx d ekj vgs vruh van ,urdt ,"ua

Rav Moshe eventually DID look at the kuntres, which in fact accepted that Cohanim (even if already tamei) may not
come into contact with a body. It also however sought to permit Cohanim to study medicine on the grounds of pikuach
nefesh - the imperative to save life. Rav Moshe rejects this as ‘shtut vehevel’! Even if there were no other doctors in the
world (which there are!) an individual has no personal heter of pikuach nefesh to learn medicine so that they can save
life.25

vtuprv ,nfj kf usnk ohkusdv ovh,ujufc ova ohtpur uhvu ohbvf uhva ohbuatrv ubh,ucrn ubhmna vnn ukheh tku
kct 'oh,n og sjt kvtc uhv tku okugn ,nc ugdb tku oh,nc ,ukf,xvu vhtr oua tkc ;t vp kgc rcs kf ,rhxnc
/// ruxt htsu ifk vz t"ta ubbnzc

11.

vbe inhx d ekj vgs vruh van ,urdt ,"ua

Rav Moshe argues that, even though some of the great rabbis who were Cohanim were also doctors26, one cannot learn
from that since the study of medicine in those days did not involve anatomy.27

23. It may also be a much earlier machloket between R. Akiva and R. Yishmael in Avel Rabbati 4:15.
24. We analyzed last time whether this means that the Ravad rules that it is PERMITTED for a Cohen or simply a less stringent prohibition. The Mishne LeMelech learns that the Ravad
simply means that the Cohen does not receive malkut, but it is still a Torah prohibition to come into contact with the body. R. Akiva Eiger understood the Ravad to indeed mean that
the Cohen was so permitted.
25. Rav Moshe may agree that it is, in principle, a mitzvah to become a doctor to save life. He is simply clarifying that it will not constitute ‘pikuach nefesh’ which would permit a Cohen
to become tamei.
26. The Gemara relates that R. Yishmael, Shmuel, and R. Chanina ben Dosa were all Cohanim and physicians.
27. Study of anatomy as standard preparation for medicine began in the 18th Century.
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R. Dovid Tzvi Hoffman was asked about giving the cohen aliyah to a cohen who was then in medical school.

?ju,hbc uexgc oh,nk tnyn htsuca vtuprv ,nfj snuka ivf vru,k ,urek ruxtk crv chhujn ot :vkta
uhkg kceha sg vbuvf ,ause uc duvbk ruxt oh,nk tnyna ivfs t"n ;hgx j"fe whx j"t g"ac expa gush :vcua,
ah vtuprv ,nfj snuka hna 'ssmn vkgh vsuvhv vbvu ///// ohburjtv kf uexp ifu (ibcrs xbe tuvu) sug tnyhk tka
,tnuy ukhpt lhha tk hrfb ,ncs rcuxa ut hra ohrjt ,utprk z"hg kufhu sunkc exugs iuhf rcux hkuts 'dduak ucajk
tk htsuca iuhf vz ivf jhfuvk crv chhujn ht epxk ah vbvu /(uhkg ohekuj ohexupv kfa ;t) ohtrh rpxv ,gsf gdn
,t cuzgk uk gnah tk htsucs ujhfuh tka uhbhgc yuapa vtrbu //// /ihshzn uhvh tku ihddua uhvha cyun ibhrnt htu kceh
ubht dduacs iuhf k"h vrutfk vbvu /// /vnka vtrh kgc er vaug ubht vz hf 'rjt sunhkc exg,hu uc rjc rat usunhk euj
tnyh tks utkv kg rcuga gush ihhsg ot kct 'rcga vn kg ihsb ot vz lt /,ukgk ujhbvk ah uxbuek ihtu ,ukgk ruxt
rnuk vumn f"gu /vhuscv u,yac uk ihghhxnu uhsh ihehzjn ubt hrv ehsm ivff vru,k u,ut ihtrueu ohajn ubtu ouh kfc
//// shzn tku ddua vhvhu eu,ak cyun hzt 'uhrcsk gnah tk idxva gsuh ot eru ubtreh tka idxvk

12.

tk inhx (ohhj jrut) t ekj khguvk snkn ,"ua

R. Hoffman allows calling up a cohen doctor who had already completed medical school. A student who is still training
and regularly become tamei (through anatomy) is more problematic. Even there, there may be situations where the Rav
has to turn a blind eye! Nevertheless, R. Hoffman appears in principle to be stringent on the question of whether a
Cohen may study medicine.
The Chatam Sofer rules that a Cohen is permitted to study medicine if he can do so without becoming tamei even if, in the future, as a
practicing physician, he may have to become tamei in life-saving situations. This view is, however, unlikely to be so relevant in today’s
world where anatomy and dissection are requirements. If a Cohen could rely on a firm written exemption from this requirement (as well
as the handling of other human tissues, such as bones and human histology and pathology specimens and slides) then a posek may be
lenient and permit him to attend medical school, providing he can pass all exams in gross and microscopic anatomy without actively
participating in these activities.28
It is rumored that Rabbi Isaac Herzog was lenient on the matter based on the need to settle Israel and build its medical system.29
However, this has never been recorded in writing and cannot be given much credence.
Attending dental school will raise similar issues if it involves dissection or touching whole skulls. If the dental student can attend as an
observer this would be much less problematic.30 Also, dental practice is far less likely to result in contact with the dead.31

C] MUSEUMS
Many museums contain human remains and the Cohen will need to make appropriate inquiries before entering.
NOTE: Of course, none of the above related to women! A daughter or wife of a Cohen has no restrictions at all in these areas.
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See The Study of Medicine by Edward R. Burns on http://content.yutorah.org/viewer/2011/1053/756180.pdf
See Practical Medical Halacha - Fred Rosner and Moshe D. Tendler p16.
Although some poskim are strict on this too.
Ibid p 17.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com

